
 

 

DRUG & ALCOHOL POLICY 
 

The promoters of West Dean Chilli Fiesta take their responsibilities seriously and therefore impose 

the following the Drug & Alcohol Policy across the site over the weekend. 

 No glass allowed - all drinks served on site will be in plastic containers.  

 Alcohol is on sale at the event. You must be 18 or over to purchase any alcohol. You may 

be asked for proof of age (ID) each time you buy a drink.  

 It is illegal to buy alcohol for any person(s) under the age of 18.  

 Challenge 25 is in place at all bars. Accepted forms of ID are passport, driver’s license or 

anything with a PASS logo.  

 

Alcohol brought to the event campsite must comply with the event regulations below:  

 

 Weekend campers aged 18 and over can bring in limited amounts and types of alcohol. You 

may be asked for proof of age. Quantity per person: 24 cans beer/lager/cider/pre-mixed-

spirit-cans OR 3 litres of wine  

 No straight spirits allowed  

 All drinks must be unopened upon point of check in and in plastic or tinned containers. No 

glass.  

 Alcohol will only be permitted on first entry to the event campsite. You will not be able to 

exit & re-enter with more alcohol.  

 Alcohol cannot be brought into the event arena from the campsite and any Alcohol 

purchased in the event arena may not be taken back into the event campsite.  

 Day ticket holders are not permitted to bring in any alcoholic drinks.  

 

The promoter does not condone the use of drugs. Drugs enforcement laws are as applicable onsite 

as anywhere else in the UK. It is illegal to buy, sell or take drugs. All drugs are potentially dangerous, 

there are no harmless drugs. The only way to avoid risks is not to take drugs at all. This also applies 

to psychoactive substances (formerly known as “legal highs”). 

  

We want our visitors to know above all else, that you can come to us for help if you or your friends 

need it. Always be honest with medics and welfare teams about what you have consumed so that 

they know how best to help you.  

 

This is a family event therefore any person found in possession of what is believed to be an illegal 

substance, even in a quantity deemed for their own use, will have their details taken, the substance 

confiscated and they will be removed from the site. Where a visitor refuses to hand over the 

suspected drugs, or give details, the police will be called immediately. 

 

“West Dean Chilli Fiesta” is run by West Dean Limited (company number 1363911) part of the The Edward James 

Foundation Limited Group. The Edward James Foundation Limited is an educational charity (Registered charity number 

1126084 and company number 6689362) responsible for running West Dean College and West Dean Gardens. 


